We describe an analysis of speech errors on a naming task in a man with progressive speech degeneration. Early assessment indicated naming impairments with no significant phonological or semantic impairment. To examine naming and the factors that influence speech errors, we selected 210 words varying in lexical and phonetic variables and conducted logistic regression analysis on speech error types. No significant naming errors were found. The only significant predictor of articulation errors was phonemic length and the only error type predicted was phone omissions. Results suggest that the sound omissionss in naming are caused by motor speech impairment unrelated to lexical factors.
Introduction
Speech was analysed by two experienced speech scientists with the aid of PRAAT analysis software (version 4.0.26) . All phone omissions, additions or substitutions 1 and initiation delays were recorded. Table 1 shows a summary of initial testing of speech by February 2002. Screening on the Motor Speech Examination (Wertz et al., 1984) and the Dabul Apraxia Test (Dabul, 2000) revealed a range of impairments.
Results
C.S. produced just 8 naming errors on the 210 pictures with 78 articulatory errors consisting of 29 additions, 26 substitutions and 16 omissions, with 30 initiation delays. Table 2 shows the numbers of each kind of error type. This firstly confirmed that his 'naming' impairment probably was due to articulatory rather than lexical access difficulties and we concluded that C.S. did not have significant lexical access impairment.
Logistic regression examined if any of the dependent lexical variables predicted the occurrence of any form of speech errors, the independent variables. The only variable to predict errors was phonemic length, and the only error type predicted was phone omissions (=.642; Wald=7.257; p=.007), with none of the other error types predicted by the lexical variables. Omissions occurred significantly more often in C.S.'s naming with phonemically longer words. Discussion C.S. produced more substitutions and additions than omissions, but the substitutions and additions were not predicted by the regression analysis. Why does word length predict omissions, but not substitutions and additions? Studies have identified additions (e.g., Rosenbek et al,) and substitutions (e.g., Itoh & Sasanuma, 1984) as common in apraxia of speech. Why omissions occur and are predicted by the regression analysis is perhaps relatively clear: it is easier for a compromised speech mechanism to omit a phone in a word, especially a longer word, than to struggle to produce the whole word, whereas inserting an additional phone should be harder for an apraxic speaker. However, phone additions too are features of apraxic speech. We interpret these additions as motor speech errors: C.S. tends to add sounds to words in a range of naming, reading and repetition tasks, and schwa-like intrusions account for many of his additions and many are concerned with splitting up clusters, which is independent of word length. show that such intrusions should not be considered 'phonemes', but transitions that are 'intervals of continuous articulatory change' (p.17), which coincides with our view of C.S.'s intrusive schwas. Schwa-like intrusions for C.S. are compensatory aiding his production of ongoing speech. Classification of errors into substitutions are problematic (e.g., Itoh & Sasanuma, 1984) as they are often interpreted as phonological rather than phonetic errors. For C.S. substitutions often occur where he didn't properly align certain gestures (e.g. /m/ to [b] where the nasal gesture was uncoupled, and in voicing errors, and these too can be independent of length, a probable reason that substitutions were not predicted by phonemic length.
Listeners make errors when they perceive speech, and many studies of AOS have employed perceptual methods where investigators' own perceptual systems make decisions on the speech they hear and many have not been well controlled for what is known as phonemic false evaluation (PFE) (Buckingham & Yule, 1987) . Perceivers tend to classify phones in terms of categorical perception (MacNeilage, 1982) -the strong tendency to classify a phone as belonging to one or another phonetic category and to ignore features that do not contribute to categorical perception. Trained phonetic listeners too are subject to categorical perception. Buckingham and Yule (1987) reviewed the implications of PFE and suggest that it is an automatic property of the cognitive system, and listeners cannot help perceiving categorically. This can lead listeners to falsely evaluate an intended phoneme, especially where a failure of motor control produces a switch in an acoustic cue. PFE may account for a significant proportion of the phonemic substitutions reported in the literature.
The category of substitution is not well motivated because using it when errors are to do with motor planning and/or execution conflates the source and effect distinction (see Ball and Müller 2002) : classifying an error as a substitution (i.e. as phonemic) is only saying that it 'sounds' like the sound is a separate phoneme to the target. It is usually not possible to state that the speaker deliberately chose to use a sound from another phoneme. Even when we hear what appears to be a substitution, the speaker may have produced a covert contrast. Thus, the speaker may maintain separate gestures for the two sounds, but to the listener the sounds appear merged. For example, both English /s/ realized as a dental sibilant and as a lateral frictative would be classed as distortions, even though the first is close to the target whereas the second is not even an English sound.
We found no evidence for impaired phonology in extensive testing and conclude that C.S.'s speech errors on a naming task varying in lexical and phonetic variables suggest that errors arise as a result of compromise to speech programming/planning. (Wertz et al, 1984) No significant motor or sensory loss; some possible spastic dysarthria. (Kay et al., 1992) 
